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ONE MISSION
ONE VISION
“Some trust in chariots, and some in horses: but we will remember the name of the Lord our God”. (Psalm 20:7 NKJV)

Welcome to the Sixteenth issue of the One Mission

One Vision newsletter. This
publication has been keeping
our leaders and congregants
updated during the Covid-19
Pandemic.

We can say like Samuel and
the Children of Israel “hitherto
hath the Lord helped us”. The
Psalmist David also reminds us, that “some trust in
Chariots and some in Horses, but we will remember the
name of Lord our God”. When things are going wrong,
it is so easy for us to forget the promises that God has
made to us in his Word.

In agreement with Barack Obama, I quote his words for
encouragement:
“We have chosen hope over fear, unity of purpose over
conflict and discord.”
In this issue you will find News from the Leadership
Training Centre, Announcements of Upcoming Events
and Church anniversaries, our usual ‘Let’s Talk about
Preaching’ Segment and information about how you can
get involved in the Operation Christmas Child National
Collection Week.

Bishop Dr. Donald Bolt
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LEADERSHIP TRAINING CENTRE
We are delighted to share the continued
development of our online provisions for courses
and educational events at the LTC with our
readers. These include comprehensive distance
learning packs, Resources on our Learning
Management System - the LTC Moodle, and our
updated webpages to enhance user experience.

acknowledge the considerable support from
leaders of local churches who continue to support
emerging leaders to attend and engage with the
range of programmes offered at LTC.

Rev Delroy Henry

National Director of Education

We encourage students to continue booking their
online courses, DVD versions, and examinations
for all courses using the Eventbrite Link. Now is an
excellent time to take advantage of promotional
discounts for courses until the end of October.
We are delighted to welcome our new students
who have joined LTC this academic year. We

MY LTC JOURNEY

My name is Noeline Duncan, a member of Bordon
NTCG. I believe knowledge is power, and my personal
ambition is to gain as much theological knowledge as
possible. So far, it has helped me to shape the young
minds as a Children’s Ministry Teacher, Greet and
Meet Leader and the WDM President, all entrusted
to my care by the Senior Pastor.

I contacted Edris Buchanan-Edwards, administrator,
at the Leadership Training Centre (LTC) and she
provided me with adequate information to make an
informed decision. I enrolled on the CIMS course
‘A Journey Through the Old and New Testament’ in
2019. Having completed and passed a few courses,

I hope to gain all 34 credits required for entry to the
Pentecostal Theological Seminary.
I am also a LTC Regional Advisor, and I am very
excited to be a part of the team. I would not hesitate
to recommend LTC to anyone. The courses provide
an excellent Biblical foundation for everyone who
wants to go deep into theology.
We are reminded to ‘Study to shew thyself
approved unto God, a workman that needeth not
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth’.
(2 Timothy 15 KJV). I have chosen the better part.
(Luke 10:42).

Noeline Duncan

Regional Training Advisor

LTC COURSE SPOTLIGHT

ACCESS OUR
CURRENT
PROSPECTUS
HERE

Introduction to Single Adult Ministry provides
a biblical and practical philosophy for effective
ministry to singles. It is suitable for ministers, singles
ministry coordinators, men and women’s ministry
leaders, or anyone with leadership responsibilities
for single adults in a local church setting. Whether
your intention is to run a singles ministry, or simply
make ministry within your church more single adult
friendly, this course is for you.
Delivered by LTC in association with Global University
- a worldwide distance learning pioneer of the
Pentecostal tradition - participants will be dually
enrolled with both institutions. The textbook/
study guide comes complete with interactive
questions/answers, progress evaluations and selftests/answers, making learning easy but thorough.

OUT NOW

Learn more and enrol by visiting:
https://bit.ly/3mpox1H

The SAM facilitators share 40 years’ single ministry
experience, ensuring delivery is enriched through
their personal experiences, insights and anecdotes.

Revd. David King BSc (Hons), MSc, Dip. Min. Th.
Course Facilitator and National SAM Coordinator

Book ISAM

USE CODE LTCDIST20 BEFORE 31st OCTOBER 2021 FOR
A 20% DISCOUNT
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PENTECOSTAL PREACHING

P

entecostal preaching is largely proclamation.
It is very emotional and engages much in the use of stories.
It is concerned with the immediacy of the text: what the
text means now rather than what it meant then {past}. It is
preaching that depends on the Holy Spirit for inspiration.
Not all Pentecostal preaching is emotional and expressive
but there is an emphasis on empowerment, miracles, and
prophecy.

LET’S TALK
ABOUT
PREACHING

According to Hughes (2004:155), Pentecostal preaching is
that which the ‘congregation and the minister do together’.
He or she preaches, and the congregation respond and
support the message, a form of ‘call and response’. He also
states that the role of the Holy Spirit in Pentecostal
preaching is to give ‘divine power and effectiveness’, which
he describes as ‘supernatural’ to refer to miracles and healing
that take place within the preaching event. This kind of
preaching, in Hughes’ view, has a ‘prophetic element’ in
that while the preacher is preaching, he or she can ‘begin to
speak inspired words through supernatural power’. These
are words that come not from the preacher’s natural
wisdom but via direct and divine revelation from God
(Hughes, 1968:81–2).
In my view, Hughes’ definition of preaching could also be
applied to alternative Christian traditions and therefore is
not exclusive to Pentecostals. Cunnington (1973:336)
presents a different perspective. Noting the views of John
Calvin, he argues that, whereas many Pentecostals see
dunamis (power) as referring to miracles and empowerment,
for Calvin dunamis is the power that gives the listeners the
ability to understand doctrine through the preached word.
The views of both Hughes and Calvin are very helpful in
helping us understand our preaching!
Revd Samuel A Thomas FRSA (Pastor NTCG Southampton
Branch. Librarian for Trialogue Preaching Library).
Please send questions or feedback to this article and for the
Trialogue library to: samuel.thomas@ntcg.org.uk

If you would like to get involved in the Newsletter send
your contributions to Letecia.mcfarlane@ntcg.org.uk
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UPOCOMING EVENTS
NEXT MEETING: Wednesday 10th November 2021
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NTCG Huddersfield started celebrations for their 60th Anniversary
Year over the weekend Friday 10 to Sunday 12 September 2021 and
what a wonderful weekend it was.
Friday night started with an interactive throwback to Family Training
Hour. Family Training Hour was always a time of learning and
fellowship, helping individuals to gain confidence, build up their faith,
and of course the challenges. Spurred on by their enthusiastic
Group Captains, there was fierce (but friendly) competition between
the two teams, Love and Wisdom.

Challenges for the night included Swords in
Hand (finding a bible verse), Name that Tune, and a challenge based on the flags in Church. Offering time involved
the challenge of reciting a Bible scripture when giving offering, and at the same time the challenge of which team
would give the most offering. The evening finished with an inspiring sermonette from Sis Veronica Cox, who
accepted the Lord at a Family Training Hour some 43 years ago. An enjoyable night with something for all ages.
Quick challenge … Do you know the Family Challenge Hour Pledge and Motto? Read on to find out.
On Saturday we had an “Open House Event”, a day for
Church and community to come together, sharing
memories, food and fellowship. Looking at pictures from
yesteryear, memorabilia items, articles in magazines and
video footage evoked many wonderful memories and
inspired many conversations. First and second place
trophies displayed showed that Huddersfield were a strong
and mighty force to be reckoned with. Teen Talent,
Mission, Spiritual Growth, Increased Membership, FTH.
Inter-generational look at photos & memorabilia
You name it, Huddersfield probably won it !! A tasty
“Jerusalema” Exercise Dance Challenge
barbequed lunch was provided mainly by the Mens Department. It was wonderful to
see everyone coming together and joining in the activities, especially working off the lunch calories for those who
took up the “Jerusalema” Exercise Dance Challenge !!
And then, there was Sunday. What a wonderful celebratory service. The choir were resplendent in gowns, the
service vibrant and rich in content, giving glory to God for 60 years of ministry in the town of Huddersfield. Guests
included our Administrative Bishop, Bishop Dr Donald and Mrs Joycelyne Bolt,
Councillor Nigel & Mrs Judith Patrick, Mayor and Mayoress of Kirklees, former
pastors and their families, those who assisted in evangelism to build the Church
in the early days, well wishers, friends and members of the Church.

Dr Bishop Bolt addressing the congregation

Bishop Bolt gave a stirring address of encouragement to those present and the
Huddersfield Church on the topic “Marching Forward”, building on the rich
legacies of those founding pioneers and visionaries. We give thanks to those who
have pastored, Bishop Curtis Grey, Rev V.R.M. Nelson, Bishop Urlin Grey, Rev
Samuel Campbell, the late Bishop Benjamin Grey, the late Rev Clifford Fisher,
Bishop Paul Thomas, Rev Patrick Pryce and our current Pastor, Rev Paul Levene.

We salute and give honour to those who laboured long and hard, gave of themselves, made unending sacrifices,
never giving up and pressing on, even in hard times, to bring us to where we are today. To God be the glory !!
Sunday evening charted the history of NTCG
Huddersfield and anniversary greetings from
wellwishers in a pre-recorded online service.
The Sunday morning service and evening
history broadcast can be viewed on NTCG
Huddersfield YouTube Channel.
NTCG Huddersfield - YouTube
The Huddersfield NTCG Church and building
History can also be found on the website
at www.ntcg-huddersfield.co.uk
Our celebrations continue with further events
being planned into next year.

Mayor & Mayoress with NTCG Huddersfield Choir
Bishop Dr Donald & Mrs Jocelyne Bolt, Administrative Bishop & Wife
Cllr Nigel & Mrs Judith Patrick, Mayor & Mayoress of Kirklees
Rev Paul & Mrs Claudette Levene, Host Pastor & Wife

FAMILY TRAINING HOUR PLEDGE AND MOTTO
"I can do all things through Christ that strengthens me" - Philippians 4 v 13
Corporation coupled with zeal, accomplishes what zeal alone cannot do.

Article submitted by
Barbara Bryan
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Available Now

from Seymour Press!

SKIN DEEP

PENTECOSTALISM, RACISM
AND THE CHURCH
ESSAYS BY SCHOLARS IN THE CHURCH OF GOD (Cleveland, TN)
CLIFTON R. CLARKE AND WAYNE S. SOLOMON, EDITORS

Scholars and practitioners invested in
the life of the Church of God lift their
voices to offer multi-disciplinary,
multi-cultural perspectives on the
issue of race and the contemporary
church.
Contributors:
• Estrelda Alexander
• Kimberly Ervin Alexander
• Carver Anderson
• James Bowers
• Clifton Clarke
• Marcia Clarke
• Trevor Grizzle
• Patrick Kelly
• Brad Ramsey
• David Roebuck
• Wayne Solomon
• Phyllis Thompson

$24.95/ £18.11 paperback
$9.95/£7.22 e-book
Available at
Barnes & Noble

Amazon

Seymour Press

John Fisher Called
To Celebrate The
Awarding Of His
BEM Honour 2021
John's work with We Sing U Sing UK across schools in London and
communities across the UK and Europe for the past 12 years, was celebrated
at Westminster's Abbey in London on the 27th of September, 2021.
John is the son of one of the most influential Bishop couples pastoring in
NTCG churches both here in the UK; and in Browns Town and Ocho Rios
Jamaica. The late Dr Cecil and Rhoda Fisher who both passed in November
2019 and December 2020 respectively were unable to see their son awarded
this great honour, and so he celebrates them both for being a major part of
the leadership influence in his life that put him on the path to this moment.
John and his wife Maulin shown in the image above.

September 27th Marked a momentous occasion
for the founder of WE SING U SING UK, John
Fisher. John was awarded the British Empire
Medal (BEM) by Her Majesty the Queen, but due
to Covid-19, the official investiture ceremony was
put on hold until now.
John said, ''Good morning family, the day is
here! The day of the BEM investiture ceremony,
and the First Lady and I are sitting proudly in
Westminster Abbey in London celebrating the
memory of my parents and representing my
Jamaican Heritage.''

CONTACT WE SING U SING UK

Bishop Eric Brown of NTCG Brixton.
''Congratulations to you both. Sitting
there. proudly flying the JA flag,
remembering mum and dad, shining
for Jesus.... doesn't get much better
than this.''
Gonville Primary We Sing U Sing UK
testimonial:

Paxton Academy of Sports and Science tweeted.
''At Paxton, we love any reason to celebrate. Today,
Mr Fisher, our singing teacher, attended an
investiture ceremony, where he was presented with a
British Empire Medal (BEM) Award for his services to
Education. Congratulations Mr Fisher, see you
tomorrow.''
Albemarle Primary School tweeted.
''On Monday. Mr Fisher, our singing teacher, attended
an investiture ceremony, where he was presented
with a British Empire Medal (BEM) Award for his
services to education. Congratulations Mr Fisher,
looking forward to more singing today.''

''The whole project has been simple
'AMAZING'! Parents, teachers and
children have all enjoyed being a part
of the Summer song project. The
opportunities that have arisen as a
result have also been fantastic
e.g. South Bank & Blue Peter. We have
definitely noted an improvement in
the children’s behaviour too. Thank
you John and all your team for
allowing us to be a part of such a
successful project''

John Fisher posted his final post
on the day.
''I want to remember my mum
Rhoda Fisher and my dad Cecil
Fisher, who I know would be so
proud today. I felt so proud
wearing my dad's chained time
piece and cuff links, and my mum’s
spirit was with me. I was filled
with emotion and cried when I
got back to my seat, and gave
thanks to God for the example
they left with me. I can only hope
the example I leave with all my
We Sing U Sing students, is one of
aspiration.
I am truly humbled!''
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